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JOSEPH MYDEN

IS FOUND DEAD
Foreign Consuls in Omaha Mix Official

iDuties With Pursuit of Yankee
,

Dollars,
: I , 1-- ; i" l

Wealthy Lumberman

Sued for Divorcer
Wife Alleges Cruelty

Chicago TrJbate.Oraaha Br IwmiI Wtre
' Chicago,:7 May

'
.29. --Davidi G.

Joyce, millionaire lumberman and
president of the W. T. Joyce Lumber
company and other subsidiary con-
cerns, was today sued for divorce by
Mrs. Roberta A. Joyce, who charges
cruelty and brutal treatment during
the years 1917, 1918;and. 1919, dur-

ing which the couple traveled
fbrdughttut the country. She

that Joyce was addicted to fits
of tempevjn. which he would strike
lier,- - afterwards repenting and ask-

ing; forgiveness. which was
granted. Matters teaclied a climax

i Jine of this year, the wife'as-sert- s,

when she could no longer .en-

dure the' cruelties v and indignities
heaped upon her and they
separated...... ..

Before her marriage "Mrs.: Joyce
was; Mrs.- - Roberta A. Cuff of '. Sl
Louis. She is now said to be in
New York. and. her 'testimony was
presented by her attorneys. Joyce
is a member of seven of Cli',-'aso'-

s

roost exclusive clubs.' He is presi-
dent of the Winn-Paris- h Lumber
company, of- - Louisiana, and ; the
Southern Investment company He
if vice president of the Joyce-Welkin- s'

c6mpany. ' Tremont - Lumber
Company and Tremont & Gulf Rail-

way, company.' :,
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Speculators Bilked

Of Two Million; by
Fake Wire Tappers- .

New York, May 29; Everett A

Hutchlngs was arrested here on a

telegram from Los Angeles stating
that he was wanted on a charge of
swindling J. D. Norris out of $50,000
by a fake wire tapping game. Hutch-in- s

is alleged to be one of a band
that swindled - Calif ornians out of
$2,000,000 by representing they could
get advance information on conyng
stock movements,

This information v tliey alleged
they could get through an ac-

complice in a telephone exchange
who would hold up the quotations
on the rise,, and . fall of stocks
sufficiently long to enable those
operating with him to place orders
for. sale or purchase of stock. ,

So far Hutcfiings has made no
statement to the district attorney.
He is fighting extradition. His only
comment on his arrest was that he
is a victim pf'a political "ring.

Deputy Sheriff Maclaren of Los
Angeles, who is here to take Hutch-ing- s

back, hasstated Jlutchings' ar-
rest would . he followed by sensa-
tional disclosures in Los Angeles.'

The district attorney here has
wired for additional information
concerning Hatchings' alleged crime
and the operations of the gang of
which he is supposed to be a mem-
ber. ' '

,

' Return American Dead
Chicago, May 29. A funeral train

bearing ihe bodies of 66, American
soldiers who died in France arrived
in Chicago last night. Eight of the
bodies were of former Chicago men.
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Shah of Persia 111 -- ,

Bagdad, May 29. The shah of
Persia is seriously indisposed and
has cancelled all his engagements
here. . He will leave today for
Persia. '.

THOliPSON-BELDE- N

& COMPANY

We Will Close
at One P. M:

i Tomorrow

Memorial
Day

IN HOTEL ROOM

Prominent Omaha Philanthr-

opist Succumbs to Dilated

;
Heart While Asleep In

Apartment. ,

Joseph Haydeny president of Har-
den Broi. store, was found dead m
bed in his apartment at the Hotel
Fgntenelle at 10:30 a. m. yesterday.
Acute dilation of the heart was

the cause.
The body was cold when found,

death, apparently, having occurred
- during the nighfc.

Mr. Hayden was last seen at 3

pC'tr Friday when in, company
with C. L. Vance, advertising man

,for Hayden Bros., he visited th?
cttutt house on commercial ,

busi-

ness.
Complainsof Feeling Tired.

.Uoon leaving Mr. Vance.' Mr.
Hayden complained of feeling tired.
He. remarked to Mr, Vance that he
would take a bath and short rest,
and made an appointment with him

,' jor 10 a. m. yesterday.-v.Up- on

failure of Mr. Hayden to
ippear at hi office at the usual
time, Thomas Flynn, secretary of
the firm, telephoned to the Hayden
apartment. He received no answer.
'Mr. Flynn and J. H. Stafford, as-

sistant manager at the hotel, inves-
tigated,

,, Cornea at Severe Shock.
The body of Mr. Hayden was

lying. ?rone in bed, .death having
come calmly.
.vMiss Sadie Harden, a sister, who
made her home with Mr. Hayden
during the last year, is out of the
city on a visit with two brothers,
William and James, in the south.
Efforts to locate her to notify her
cf.Mr. Hayden's death were be-

ing made yesterday. '

Jlr, Hayden was 68 yean old.
"''His death came as a severe shock
to his friends, as his health was par-
ticularly hale and preserved, con-

sidering his age.
From- - humSle parentage he

worked his way successfully through
life to the pinnacle of business glory.
H was a student of psychology and
a philanthropist.,' ; ." - "

fit never parried.
v

p.Stote to Close- Two Days.
jfrayden Brothers' store will be

dosed Monday and Tuesday in
tgtfrning for the official's death.
funeral services will be held at

SVjfCecelia cathedra Tuesday
me? fling. ; .

,

Two sisters, MrsThomas Flynn
anqj Miss Sadie Hayden of '.Omaha,
anff two brothers, William and
Tames, living, respectively, in Ala-

bama and Florida, survive.
$fr, Hayden received a common

sckfiftl education at Madison, Wis.,
whffe in the early years of his man-
hood, he taught school. Later, he
welnt to Chicago with his brothers,
Edjjjrard, William and Tames. Having
learned the dry goods business, the
brothers removed to South Dakota
anjifcolater to Grand Island, where
their were engaged as clerks in

stores.
Came to Omaha in 1887.

tsV 1887, the Hayden brothers
came to Omaha and established a
smil) dry goods store on the pres-
ent; site of Hayden's store. The
original establishment was a one-stor- y,

frama structure, with rude
surroundings.

5fhe brothers worked persistently
until, later years increased their
business to such demands', the pres-
ent?, building was erected.

Edward Hayden died seven years

throughout the establishment arid
growth of rjayden s store, a policy
of;-?lo- prices" was followed, .Mr.
Hayden having preached that doc-tri- ie

in his advertising sermons to
th,lublic. Mr. Hayden's body will
repose today and tomorrow at the
home of his sister, Mrs. Thomas
Flynn, 140 South Thirty -- ninth
street.

Besides his two sisters, two
brothers, William and James, sur-
vive x

Reserve Discount iates .

Again Raised 1n New York
Sijew York, May 29. Another ad--.

vance of discount rates, making the
( , fourth rise since last November, was

announced today by the local federal
reserve bank. Tte rates become ef-

fective next, Tuesday.a he commercial paper rate was
advanced from 6 to 7 per cent; loans
e liberty bonds and Victory notes
frctm 554 to 6 per cent and advances

certificates of indebted-n- $.

of S to Syi per cent.
, Recording to the official statement

nfrth VianW tndav'n tradinor w a

' Reuben H. Donnelley of Chicago,
president of the . Associated Ad
Clubs of the World, will be the
speaker at a dinner of

league in the Fon-tenel- le

ball room next Monday
evennig.

In his talk Mr. Donnelley will
touch upon some of the high spots
of advertising activity which will be
covered in the annual convention in
Indianapolis, June 6 to 11, and will
explain some of the aims and pur-
poses of the Associated Ad Clubs.

Count Injured in Auto
- Wreck; King Escapes
Paris, May 29. Count Allain De

Kergarioii today suffered a frac-
tured skull and broken arms in an
automobile " accident' due. to an ef7

fort to evade collision with the car
of King7 Alexander of Greece. The
condition of the count is critical.
The wife .of the count also was in-

jured and a son of the Count suffered
a broken arm.' Nobody in King
Alexander's car was injured.

Alexander, who was driving his
own machine, turned sharply to the
right as the cars approached one an-- J
ouier at a crossroads in fontainel-blea- u

forest, while the count veered
sharply to the laft. The machines
cleared each other, but the count"
apparently lost control and hjs, ma-
chine struck the curbstone.capsiz'ed
and then crashed into a tree. t .

Amy Reorganization Bill

- Passed by Vote In House
Washington, May 29.- - By a vote

of 236 to 106, the house yesterday
adopted the conference report on the
army reorganization billr authoriz-
ing the maintenance of a peace time
army of 297,500 officers and men.
The report is yet to be approved by
the senate.

Wilson Appoints Woman
Washington, May 29. William

Fricrson of Chattanooga, Tenn.,
now an assistant attorney genera!,
wa3 nominated today by President
Wilson - to be solicitor general of
the United States and Mrs. Annette
Abbott Adams of San francsico,
nowUnited States Attorney for the
northern district of California, was
named an assistant attorney

FOUR DECISIONS

TO DECIDE ALL

DELEGATE ROWS

122 vSeats -- Involved In Con-

tests, Are Grouped in Few
Test Cases Which Will
-- -- Set Precedents.

Chicago,1 May 29. Decisions in
four of the contests among delega-
tions to the republican national con-
vention probably will settle all off
the disputes, which involve 122

Seats, members of the national com-
mittee said today. Precedents in
four major rulings will govern the
points, raised in the other cases, it

i was said- -

At national committee headquar--

j ii nq VAjjiftUKU ilic lull"
t tests naturally rroup themselves into

lour classes, lhe . tirst comprises
fights for control of 6tate organiza-
tions in the south. The second in-

cludes those contests in which the
issue is controlled by the state dele-

gation
'
by rival candidates for the

presidential nomination. The third
will involve the "lily white", south-
ern question and the last fights for
control of . stat organizations in
northern states. There are only two
contests in this last class, one from
Minnesota and the other from Mis-
souri. '-

Clarence B.. Miller, secretary of
the republican national committee,
arrived yesterday with the briefs.
The national committee will begin
consideration of them Monday and
four days, it is estimated, will fur-
nish all of them,

Most From South.
Aside from the contests in the

Tenth Minnesota (Minneapolis) and
the Fourth and Fifth Missouri dis-

tricts,' the contests are from south-
ern states. The calendar of con-

tests, as prepared by Secretary
Miller, follows:

"

Alabama Fourth" district, one"

delegate.
Arkansas At . lafge, four; First

district, one; -- Fifth district, two.
District of Columbia At large,

two; (three sets of contestants.)
Florida- - At , large, - four; First,

Second, Third and Fourth districts,
one delegate each.

Georgia At large, four; First to
Eighth districts, inclusive, and
Tenth district, one each; Ninth dis-

trict, two.
Louisiana At large, four; First

to Eighth districts, inclusive, one
each.

Minnesota Tenth district, two.
Mississippi At Large, four; First

to Eighth districts, inclusive, one
each.

Missouri Fourth and Fifthi dis-

tricts, two each.
North Carolina At large, four;

First, Second, Third, Sixth, Eighth,
Ninth and.; Tenth districts, one
each; Fourth, Fifth and Seventh
districts, two each.

Oklahoma Second, Fourth and
Fifth districts, two each.

South Carolina At large, four,'
first to Seventh districts, inclusive,
one each.

N

Tennessee Sixth and Tenth dis-
tricts, one each. " '

Texas At large, four; Third, Sev-

enth, Eighth and Seventeenth dis-
tricts, one each.. -

Virginia At large, four; First to
Eighth- - districts, inclusive. and
Tenth, one each; Ninth district, two.

To Trim Excess Delegations.
Another sort of contest to be han-

dled either by the national commit-
tee or the state delegations involved
is the elimination of 56 "excess"
delegates from 10 x states where
more than the allotted number of
delegates were chosen with fraction-
al votes. In these 10 state delega-
tions 117 delegates were ''certified
to the convention with only 61 avail-
able seats. The states that have
elected too many delegates, accord-ing-t- o

Secretary Miller's records,
are the following:

Arkansas-Elev- en delegates for
six seats.- - '

Illinois Ten delegates-at.larg- e

for six. seats.
Iowa Twelve delegates for six

seats.",, y- ; .

Mississippi Eight delegates for
six seats. J . Vv

. Missouri Eight delegates for
four seats.

Nevada Twelve delegates for six
seats. '

.

Tennessee Ten delegates for five
seats. '

Oklahoma Eight delegates for
four seats. V- -

Texas Thirty four delegates for
17 seats.

Virginia Three delegates for one
seet.

Prices Drop at Tulsa.
Tulsa, OH, May 29. Foodstuffs

showed a decline here today. Sugar
dropped from 30 and 35 cents a
pound to 22 cents a pound, and
creamery butter declined about 20
per cent. Milk prices also tumbled.

This machine
With Twelve 10-In-

TICTOE RECORDS .
(24 selections)

$145.20
Terms, $15 cash, balanee $8

. monthly. Other Vlctrolaa,
Vocation and ' Sonora Pho-

nographs, $35t $75, 1125,
$160 and up. Easy payments
if you like.

f)AKFORto
MCsrJc

1807 Farnam SV Omaha

The June Clearaway
Women's Spring Apparel

will be announced in --

Monday's paper. It
will present excep-
tional economies on

' fashions of the best
character. t
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ANTONIO WENUTO
ITALY: ,

view with the foreign representa-
tives here reyeals them as just ordi-

nary business or professional men.

Behind the Counter.

,For instance, the Danish consul
may be seen dailybehind a. counter
attending to his general merchandise
store at Sixteenth and Locust
streets. Whih during the day he
may measure out a yard of calico
for a customer, at evening he may
investigate a countryman's applica-
tion for a passport overseas.

The Norwegian consul is propri-
etor of a barbers' supply house." One
wishing his services as consul may
find him at a mechanic's bench, tem-

pering or honing razors.
The Belgian consul is a well

known attorney and clubman of the
city. . .. -

Consular or Legal?
The Italian consul;, for 28 years

a resident of. Omaha, puts his en-

tire time to his official duties. The
large number of Italian residents in
the city requires more . than the or-

dinary duties of iahotfre'r consul.
. A ' lucrative legal practice ' is fal-

lowed by the English consul. -- : So

G o m m i t tee Named

To Help Untangle
Railroad Tieup

Washington, May 29. Appoint-
ment of a federal committee representing

'the railroads of the country
with authority similar to that of the
railroad war board of 1917, to co-

operate with the Interstate Com-
merce commission in untangling the
freight ' jam and to expedite trans-
portation, was announced today by
T. De Witt Cuyler, chairman of the
Association of Railway Executives.

The committee is to serve as a
connecting linkx between the com-
mission and the reads, Mr. Cuyler
said.

The members of the committee
are Daniel Willard, president of the
Baltimore & Ohio; A. H. Smith,
president of the New York Cen-

tral lines; C. H. Markham, presi-
dent of the Illinois Central; Hale
Holden. president of the Chicago,
Burlington &Quincy railroad; WT
H.1 Storey, president Atchison, lo-pe- ka

& Santa Fe; Mr. Bush, presi-
dent of theMissouri Pacific railroad;
E. . Pearson, president of the New
York, New HavejL& Hartford, and
Howard Elliott, chairman of the
Northern Pacific railroad .

Firm Entered in Nebraska
Contest Gets Honor Medal

In a letter to an Omaha friend
Egbert Swartwout of Tracy &
Swartwout, architects, New York
chapter of the American Institute
of Architects has awarded the medal
of honor to Tracy & Swartwout in
recognition of their achievements in
architecture, as exemplified in the
Missouri state capitol and the United
States court house and postoffice at
Denver."

This is one of the firms which
was chosen for the architectural
contests in connection with the Ne-
braska state capitol building. ..

Canada May Tax :

JJorse Racing Profits
Ottawa, May 29. A plan to tax

the profits of horse racing associa-
tions according to the amount of
pari-rautu- el betting on each- race
has been offered in the House of
Commons by ' Minister of Justice
Doherty. The suggestion was made
in a. prcpybsed amendment to the
criminal code, which would permit
only the" use of the pari-mutu- el sys
tem.

On amounts up to $20,000 on each
race the tax would be 7 per cent up
to $30,000, 6 per cent, $40,000, S oer
cent; $50,000, 4 per cent; over. $50,-00- 0,

3 "per cent. -

$300,000 Fire Destroys --

Essington Ship Yards
Chester, Pa., May 29. The Es-

sington shipyard plant, valued at
$250,000, and the Riverside Inn, at
Essington, five miles from this city,
were destroyed by fire last night
Eight yachts tied up in the docks of
the 2hi!yardr were burned. River-sidelpsjw-

valued it $50,000,

PETEfc' EOQUISTWEOEM
imssBBWT I

Omaha is headquarters for six
foreign consuls for the state of Ne-

braska. v
Italy, Belgium, Great Britain,

Norway,' Sywden and Denmark are
each represented here by natives of
their respective countries

The official title bf Antonio Ve-nut- o,

local representative of the
Italian government," is ' Agente
d'ltalia Consule. Representing Bel-

gium js T. J. No!an. Matthew A.
Hall "is consul for Great Britain;
A. L. Undeland, for Norway; P. A.
Edquist, for Sweden, and Otto
Wollf for Denmark.

To Promote Trade.
In a word, they are stationed here

for their countrymen's interests and
to promote trade between this sec-
tion of the country and their own
respective fatherlands.
. Though their official duties as
consuls are plentiful enough at
times, business,, trades and profes-
sions constitute their chief occupa-
tion in life.

One would imagine a consul a bel
licose aristocratic, and sort of pecu
liarly loreign personage. Jn inter- -

McAdoo and Cox Picked
As Democratic Ticket

v

(Continued From Tint Face.) -

treaty, as proposed by the senate
majority and thereby avert what
they believe would be certain disas-
ter for the democratic candidate in
November.

Both sides are supremely confident
of victory. The White House ex-

pects Bryan to be about as in-

fluential at San Francisco as he was
in the convention at St Louis in
1904, where he was an innocent by-
stander at the nomination of Parker.

he Bryanites have visions of the
occupying the same com

manding position he did at Balti- -.

more in 1912, and the convention
manifesting about as much defer-
ence for President Wilson as did
the convention of 1896 for President
Cleveland.

Wants to Boss Meeting.
The failure of Mr. Wilson to re-

move himself definitely from con-
sideration for the nomination for a
third term becomes more and more
significant as the battle lines be-

tween the two factions become more
clearly drawn. Although it is known

--that the president is surrounded by
powerful 'influences yearning for
four more years in the White House,
there are few democratic leaders
who believe that he seriously con
siders becoming a candidate again,
particularly in view of the break-
down of his health. The general
opinion is that the president designs
to keep the party and the convention
m suspense concerning his inten-
tions until he is assured of control
of the convention and the adoption
of the kind of platform he approves.

Sp long as there is a possibility
of Mr. Wilson being the condidate
the Wilson following in the conven-tion-ym- ay

be relied upon to do his
bidding. If he should take himself
out of the reckoning his commands
would be less potent and his forces
begin to disintegrate. -

Must Fight Tammany Hall.
On the question of the league of

nations plank the country is going
to witness the odd alliance of Bryan
and Charles F. Murphy of Tammany
Hall, together with an aggregation
of other democratic elements whom
the Commoner has anathematized in
the last 24 years. It was the antago-
nism to the president on the league
issues manifested by New York,
New Jersey, Rhode Island and
Georgia democrats that caused Mr.
Wilson to issue his letter calling
on the party to support the cove-
nant without saving reservations.

The alliance, however, will disap-
pear when it comes to the liquor is-

sue. Bryan's eastern support in the
fight on the president's covenant
plank also is yearning for a wet,
or damp, plank in the platform
wHich the Nebraska man will not
tolerate. Nor can the wets expect
aid from tie president, for Mr. Wil-
son contemplates making a special
appeal to the churches to support
him on the league of .nations issue
and. a wet plank would alienate
much of the church support he aims
to attract from the republican to the

MATTHEW A. UAU'
ENGLAND

busy is this representative .that a
person seeking his advice during
office hours is asked by a demure
stenographer whether the interview
regards consular advice or legal
service.

The. Swedish'' consul is daily en-

wrapped in the duties pi a civil en-

gineer.
Famous Over Night

,Ordinarily the duties of a consul
are simple: He may be called uport
to attest to the signature of a
countryman; he may beasked by
the. United States government to' in-

vestigate a passport; hemay "be
summoned in court as an interpreter.

Under divers conditions, a consul
may be an extremely important
figure in the settlement of interna-
tional affairs. Such ws evidenced
not many years ago when mobs of
enraged citizens,, in South Omaha
stormed a reek settlement.

The Grecian consul over this.'dis-tri- ct

whose office is in Chicago play-e-d

an important part in submitting
a full report of the affair and event-

ually effecting a settlement in dam-

ages between Greece and the United
States.-.- . i

' .

President Commutes
5-Y-

ear Prison Te'rm

p Mrs. Kate O'Hare

Washington, May 29. President
Wilson commuted to expire at once
the five-ye- ar sentence' imposed on
Mrs. Kate Richard O'Hare of St.

Louis, who was sentenced on April
14, 1919, to five years in the federal
penitentiary for a violation of the
espionage act. She was accused of
having in a speech at Bowman, N. D.,
compared mothers who allowed
their sons to become soldiers to
"brood sows." '

Secretary Tumulty later an-

nounced taht the president' had
acted in Mrs- - O'Hare's case on the
recommendation of the attorney
general and ,that the action had no
relation to te case of Eugene V.
Debs, socialist candidate for presi-
dent, whose release also has been
asked by the socialist convention.

Begin Canvass, of Vote
In Election of Printers

Indianapolis, Ind., May 29. The
canvassing board of the Interna-
tional Typographical union has been
called to meet here June 7 to can-

vass the vote cast in recent election
for international officers, according
to announcement made today by
Johir Hays, secretary-treasur- er of
the organizations

Between 15,000 and 20,000 votes
have been received at the headquar-
ters of the approximate total vote of
50,000, Mr. Hays said, adding that
indications were that the present ad-

ministration of the union, headed by
Marsden G. Scott, president, had
been elected by a fairly good-size- d

majority.
Mr. Hays explained that the bal-

lots are counted in the local organi-
zations ahd only the totals are sent
to the international offices here.

Bergdoll's Attorney Held,
As an Abetter of Escape

Philadelphia, May 29. James E.
Rotnig, a former magistrate and con-

fidential agent of Grover C. Berg-dol- l,

surrendered tonight on a war-

rant charging him with aiding Berg-do- ll

in 1919 when the draft dodger,
then as now a fugitive, was hiding
in Hagerstown, Md His arrest'was
the first since Bergdoll slipped
away from two guards while on
leave from the army prison on Gov-
ernor's Island, New York. , ,

It was learned here todav that na- -
headquarters of the American

Legion has sent out y.uuu circulars
to posts asking them to watch for
Bergdoll and to have him watched
for at garages and places where oil
is sold.
- Sutherland Maintains Lead

Wheeling, W. Va.,' May 29. Sen-
ator Howard Sutherland 'continued
to lead Gen. Leonard Wood for the
republican presidential endorsement
in West Virginia's primary , last
Tuesday on the face of incomplete
returns from , three counties and
complete figures from 52.'- - The to
tals wer ;c Sutherland.; 45,787;
Wood. 36,186.

reflection of existing credit circum- -'

stances and bring the discount rate
, nflwf! prevailing.

vfte Presidential Boom

; . 0': Under Way In Chicago
.Chicago, "May 29. A full fledged

. lW 1 ""S RANGE BLOSSOMS, 1 EMTvI
& 5

: VJ Abitofpricelesalace.
: ..V fiJjX 5 Tulle, the sheen ofwhite satin,'

MX I .
-- V . Pearl- s- lElI Here come3 the Bridel ' jffld ,

' 3 A hat of ceflophane, - Iptvi
3 ' Atrimtailleur, . Ifl

Wk i te eves and
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S Silk'dad ankles; .'

" Old shoes and ric-e- irfll
jjgjp g y V The Bride is sped!

"
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" "23 5 "
Longlive the Bride!
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vice presiaentiai Doom was
launched today with the arrival of
Slthuel Adams of Greenwood, Va.,
editor of the American Fruit
Grower. Mr. Adams is the first vice
presidential candidate on the scene.

yEdward F. Calladay of Washing-
ton,; national committeeman for the
district oi coiumDia, arrived toaay.

Four Burglars Overpower
Mi

--r i
"

. I n -- I. I .:i
r.,i I umKev ana preaK jau
3fnrot,ir Til . fav 20. Four

inwi. held on charges of burglary
awaiting action of the county grand
iuiy. overpowered a turnkey" in the
jail at Taylorville, 111., tonight and
escaped. One was a 'Sailor from
Gjeat Lakes, Kenneth ;Russel, who
wm arrested for alleged theft of a
si(itof civilian clothing.

- -m i t

Kot Insolvent, Packing -
TV Pftmnany 5av in Reriiu

Sioux City, la.. May 29. Denial
that the Midland Packing company

as charged by five South
Dakota stockholders was made by
oCIctals of the company in an an-- sr

filed in federal court today to
suits' asking for a receiver. They
a!r' denied that they had violated
5uth Dakota or Iowa laws by sell-

ing more stock than authorized,
" Special Luncheon," 7So Faxton

ydemocra.tic party, . xr


